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DRY RED
679 – $17

[Californian Zinfandel & Shiraz blend; 15%]
It took MRW 679 days to get through the government red tape to beco
become legal! This is a full-bodied
bodied dry red with balanced
acidity and tannins, and a surprising fruity front to start the journey.

Wined Up Toy – $15

[Australian Shiraz; 13%]
This lively red wine is bursting with lush berry aromas! Its flavors of dark fruits and fragrant spiciness play well together on the
palate. These twisted qualities, along with medium body and light oak, make this savory treat one to get Wined Up on!

DRY WHITE
Ring Master – $16

[French
French Chardonnay; 12.9%]
12.9%
A 3-ring circus act of an old world Chardonnay
Chardonnay;; nutty & buttery notes, traditional complexity, and a long-lasting
long
finish- makes
this wine MRW’s Ring Master.

Protocol – $14

[Italian Pinot Grigio; 13.9%]
Not your average Pinot… Protocol can easily become the life of the party! A dry white wine that has a way of pleasing the
masses; this wine is the perfect answer for a gathering of any kind. When in doubt... just stick with PROTOCOL!

SEMI-DRY RED
Iron Point – $15

[Pinot Noir; 12.4%]
An exceptional Pinot semi-dry red wine forged with spicy fruit flavors that are met with a velvety, yet profound mouth-feel.
mouth
When aged, its complexities are brazened & casted, like that of a polished iron point.

SEMI-DRY WHITE
Gemütlichkeit – $14

[German Gewürztraminer; 10.9%]
10.9
Gemütlichkeit- A term by the Germans that indicates a cozy sense of well
well-being,
being, relaxing alone or with friends, perhaps over a
drink of wine... So settle in and enjoy this easy--drinking semi-dry
dry wine, accompanied by notes of grapefruit & apple, capped with
an aromatic bouquet and a long full finish.

Clurichaun – $15

[Washington
Washington Riesling; 10.4%]
10.4
The legend of the Clurichaun tells of ransacked wine cellars, leading to mayhem on farms like riding livestock bareback. The
funny thing about a Clurichaun is, as long as you keep good wine on hand, they’ll drink one bottle and move on. Keep a bottle of
this slightly sweet, semi-dry
dry white wine in your dwelling and never worry about these thirsty creatures.

SEMI-SWEET RED
Red Treader – $14

[Malbec; 9.9%]
A great wine for sweet wine drinkers looking to further their palate; time to tread new waters. a light-bodied
light
red wine, slightly
sweet, with a hint of Cranberry tartness; finishes dry without the acidity of a traditional dry red.

Elder Oak – $14

[Cabernet
Cabernet Sauvignon; 8.9%]
This unique creation by MRW is an oaked sweet wine! A traditional sweet red wine, with flavors of elderberry & blackberry, but
bu
fused together with the slight-dryness
dryness and full flavor of toasted oak.

SEMI-SWEET WHITE
SCOUT – $13

[Pinot Grigio; 8.9%]
This wine was made to pay homage to all life's blessings... To those we love and are thankful for- God, Family, and Friends. This
sweet white wine has flavors of late harvest white cranberries- the perfect little something to share with loved ones as you
make new memories together. Raise a glass, and toast to the gifts in your life. CHEERS!

Sunrise - $12
[Dandelion; 7.7%]
[500mL] Made with Dandelions from Richmond & Eaton, and Honey from New Paris & Hagerstown, this specialty wine is
a good start to spring as one of many traditional remedies to allergy season!
Sunset - $12
[Dandelion Pineapple; 7.6%]
[500mL] Made with Dandelions from Richmond & Eaton, and Honey from New Paris & Hagerstown, with the sweet added
twist of pineapple, this lightly sparkling wine is great for those warm days in the hammock.

SEMI-SWEET BLUSH
Rude Barb – $15

[Chardonnay; 8.9%]
Rude Barb delivers a delicate sweetness, much like grandma would... but watch out! She can cop a rhubarb-like attitude,
leaving you with a bit of a tart taste in your mouth! Depending on her mood, you may get a few cheek pinches of peaches.

SWEET REDS
Black Cab – $14

[Cabernet Sauvignon; 8.9%]
Take a ride through the dark side of wine... We've taken the red grape king, and sweetened it with a little darkness! Enjoy
flavors of blackberry, black cherry and black currant on the front, a hint of chocolate on the back of the tongue, and a drop of
blood orange for a slightly refreshing aftertaste.

Rant! Rant! – $14

[Merlot; 8.9%]

This light-bodied, sweet red wine is made with fresh black raspberries picked right here in Richmond, Indiana!

The Juice – $13
[Shiraz; 8.9%]
With notes like that of fresh strawberries, blueberries & blackberries, it is a mouth-watering wine that has an exquisite balance
of refreshing fruit and grape acidity. Aptly named the 'The Juice' because of its easy-going, but irresistible, personality.
Valor – $14

[White Shiraz; 8.9%]
A salute to all who have served our great country with courage and moxie... This raspberry wine was made in honor of our
American Heroes. Ahhh... the bold taste of Valor.

Justice – $13

[Pinot Noir; 8.9%]
This blueberry wine shall be poured equally among all glasses, without discrimination. Whether you or your peers think you
deserve it, Justice will be served. Ahhh... the balanced taste of Justice.

SWEET WHITES
Freedom – $13

[Sauvignon Blanc; 8.9%]
This sweet white wine is a perfect fusion of refreshing pears & kiwis, the grassy notes of Sauvignon Blanc. Relax, Enjoy and
Appreciate your American Freedom. Ahhh... the sweet taste of Freedom.

SWEET BLUSH
Just Plum Corky – $14

[White Zinfandel; 9.9%]
There’s nothing modest about this blush! This sweet wine has a zazzy personality. From plums& undertones of passionfruit, to
luscious berry notes, and a slightly tangy finish, you’ll be left floorflushing the Foxtrot until the last drop.

Sweet Mia – $14

[White Shiraz; 7.9%]
Sweet- Like a juicy watermelon on a hot summer day, like fresh-picked strawberries in the springtime, like soft cotton candy at
the county fair, this wine is as fun and sweet as our little daughter- Mia.

